Publishing Agreement (as of March 25, 2020)
The University of California is committed to disseminating research and scholarship conducted at the University as widely as possible. To that end, the systemwide UC Policy on Open Access for Theses and Dissertations requires theses or dissertations prepared at the University to be (1) deposited into an open access repository, and (2) freely and openly available to the public, subject to a requested delay of access (“embargo”) obtained by the student. The policy does not affect students’ copyright ownership rights in their theses or dissertations.

Dissemination
Open Access electronic theses and dissertations (ETDs) will be accessible in the University of California’s open access institutional repository (IR) and scholarly publishing platform, eScholarship. The general public can access the full ETD using the ETD’s permalink, through Internet search engine (i.e., Google) results, and/or by searching eScholarship. For details regarding preservation and access, see ETD Preservation and Access Service: California Digital Library. There is no fee to students for depositing the ETD into the open access IR.

Delayed Release (Emargo)
Graduate students may delay the date their ETDs become available by specifying an embargo period. There are several embargo options available as students electronically file their ETDs through ProQuest. There are IR publishing options and separate PQ (ProQuest) publishing options. Please see ProQuest’s Publishing Guides for assistance with PQ publishing options. Students may choose to embargo their ETD for 6 months, 1 year, or 2 years. IR embargo periods of more than two years require the approval of the student’s Committee Chair, and the Graduate Division Dean via submission of an Embargo (Delayed Release) Request Form.